
Now he was casting out a demon that was dumb; when the demon had gone
out, the dumb man spoke, and the people marveled. Luke: 11:14

As he said this, a woman in the crowd raised her voice and said to him,
"Blessed is the womb that bore you, and the breasts that you sucked!" But he
said, "Blessed rather are those who hear the word of God and keep it!" Luke
11:27-28

Have this concept in your mind that you are warriors who can fight and defeat
Satan, and bring the families in the satanic world over to God's side on the final
battlefield of this global war. CSG 1406-07

Greetings!  
In Sunday's message, Hyung Jin Nim explained that
he has to stand in position of a judge, even though it's for his own mother.
Had to speak the truth. The microcosm is connected to the macrocosm. The
second King of Cheon Il Guk being mocked and Trump being mocked. As the
Han Mother's position of falsehood is collapsing, so is Hillary's.
       Hyung Jin Nim showed a video of Hillary collapsing after the 9/11
Memorial event in NYC, a symbol of fallen woman, a prostitute for power,
taking money from oppressive countries while pretending to be for women's
rights.
 

Kingdom Cultivation - September 18, 2016 Sermon

There is real, organized evil. As an example, he referred to the 60 Minutes
documentary about elite pedophiles in London, going to foster care homes
and raping children, who got off scott-free.
       The trope of the devil is to make you think there is no good or evil.
Relativism clouds and demoralizes. Heaven and hell are real, who you will
spend eternity with. Those walking in sandals on dirt roads following Jesus
did not realize they were at the center of the providence.
       What happens in Pennsylvania
will affect what happens in USA,
real sovereignty vs worldwide
socialist totalitarianism. True
Father said if you interfere with
God's providence, You will be
taken to the spirit world. Hyung

https://vimeo.com/183223324
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yfxAOxNLwk8


Gary & Wanji Rowe after appointment as
Maryland Sanctuary Leaders

William Gaigg Praise
Painting Jeremiah 49:13-14

Jin Nim told Mother she had 3
years to repent, and then True
Father would judge her.
       When the Kingdom of God
arrives, the demons are cast out.
When a nation is controlled by an
Archangelic government cancer it
becomes blind, mute, deaf, and
unable to move. When demons are
cast out, the silenced voices can
speak. The devil promises you
safety and order, but gives you hell. He promises free money, but gives
broken families, dangerous communities, irresponsible men and women.

       The CIG constitution is a weapon to keep out the
Archangel's  centralized corruption. Satan tries to
come and destroy freedom, but the CIG Kingdom is
based on God's lineage and culture. As the King of
Kings, True Father never owned anything,
delighting in hunting and fishing in the natural
world. Just as Jesus manufactured whips to chastise
money lenders in the Temple, Father built an air
gun factory which progressed to become part of the
South Korean defense industry. This tradition of
creating tools for self-defense continues with Kook
Jin Nim. 
       When 2nd Gen train with Hyung Jin Nim, they

are training with True Father, becoming the peace police and police militia
that he spoke about. In order for Satan to take over the garden, he needed
Eve's vote. Archangelic government appeals to women with promises of more
safety and security.  
       In Chinese history, King Woo
asked Sun Tzu, who wrote the Art
of War, to organize the concubines
into a formation. After seeing 2
executed, all the other women fell
into line. The Archangel works on
women's insecurity and anxiety to
make you believe you need him,
which is why they are more likely
to vote for the pro-big government party. He promises to protect and take
care of you and make you happy, but in the end you end up losing your
family, aborting your children and chasing away good men, your sons
becoming criminals. But there are also strong women who learn to develop
their own fighting skills without any desire to accuse or blame men. Such self-
reliance is the basis for a healthy cycle of ownership and sovereignty of kings
and queens. 
       Hyung Jin Nim started to study martial arts at age 14. Those who study
the fighting arts wouldn't need to worship those who are  strong, YOU would
be strong and learn that "I don't need to be weak to make people like me."
You would learn more control over emotions, get over the fear. Everyone
sucks at first, but you would gain respect for sticking with it and become less
scared. Learn how to harness power responsibly. One learns the joy of
competition. Fighting with strong people makes you stronger. 
       Fishing is hunting for fish. As soon as you get out into the natural world
and realize how small you are, that is the start of philosophy, theology and
poetry. When I go out into the wilderness, I sleep under a 5 million star hotel!

********

http://www.gallup.com/poll/120839/women-likely-democrats-regardless-age.aspx


Sign up for 
Holy Spirit University Fall Classes!

*******

Twilight Sun Productions- CIG vs FFWPU Constitution,
part 3

*******

New Video: WHAT did Father Say????!!!!

**************

Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

New Sanctuary Outreach Website!
********

Post your Matching Profile and 

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/hsu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwEuQfrs_20
https://youtu.be/-2O_R3wSOo0
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://christkingdomgospel.org/


learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

Other Valuable Resources

 3 Generations Kingship Presentation 3/27/16  

Truth and Evidence is a video compilation of key statements from

Father's words, Mother's new proclamations and Hyung Jin Nim's

sermons that explains the current situation of the Unification

Movement. Well worth watching.                           

***********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

Resources for Children
 

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
https://vimeo.com/161528042
https://vimeo.com/147348465
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzeveYBE8Pg
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/


New Sanctuary Outreach Website 
Sanctuary NorCalRpt , Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://www.sanctuary-norcal.org/norcal-report.html
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

